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CIIAl'TEIl I.
THE RCOVT AND THE 8AV.VC1E.

Tbo nfternoou was line tho Great Tlaia in
full trdure.

And Kit Carson, in tbe midst of this besn-teou- a

Holitude, was as linjipy as the birds
around him.

He was riding etmtward, on the Santa Fe
route, just eiiHt of Fort Lamed, in Kansas.

At Jeugth he drew rein.
lie had reached an aliluent of the Arkansas

river, ond found himself in the edge of a
considerable growth of timber by which the
banks of this ailluent were lined. Looking
through the openings in the verdure before
Lim, he saw, half a mile away, to the east-
ward, a single horseman approaching at an
caRy pace.

"What!" he ejaculated. "That fellow
must be a red-ski- n more or loss red-ski- n,

nny how. And yet he has a white woman on
the horse before him. What ia still more
singular, that white woman seems to be Bleep-

ing. What can this mean
Continuing to advance, the strange horse-

man was soon near enough to be seen with
considerable distinctness by the watcher.

"There's minkery here," muttered Kit,
under his breath, his eyas lighting up sternly.
"That woman isn't taking this ride into the

red-ski- n country of her own free will."
In a minute more the stranger reached the

creek, in which he proceeded to water bis
horse, an Indian pony.

"I know him now," said Kit to himself.
"It is that infernal Fleet Foot, the half-breed- ."

The savage thus designated was one of the
most villanous-lookin- g fellows the scout had
ever enconntered.

His long, tangled hair, his hideous features,
his wretched garb, his dirty complexion, his
black, bloodshot eyes, all gave him a most
repulsive aspect. His arms for he carried a
hunting-knif- e, a revolver, and a rifle in plain
eight gave to his ugly exterior a ferooity
that was actually startling,

Tbe recognition of the savage having been
thus completed, Kit turned his glances upon
the object the savage was holding upon the
pony in front of him.

The object, as Kit had said, was a white
Iranian, or rather a white girl. Her long, fair
hair was dishevelled, Hying wildly about her
shoulders and half hiding her face, but it
could be seen that her features were deathly
pale, and scratched and bleeding in places, as
if she had been struggling terribly with her
captor. That she was a captive Kit instantly
knew by the fact that her hands were tied
behind her, and he next saw that she was not
sleeping, as he had at first supposed nor
dead, as he had for an instant feared but
that she was in a death-lik- e swoon !

Ignorant of the gaze bent upon him, the
half-bree- d, whose arm still encircled the
slight figure, pushed away the dishevelled
hair from the pallid features, that he might
look upon them.

For a moment he seemed fascinated with
the view of the pale, fair countenance, so
rarely beautiful, even in its death-lik- e rigid-
ity, and then he bent his head and kissed the
half-parte- d hps, not once merely, but again
and again !

"This tires me out," said Kit to himself.
"I must change my position a little just
enough to get the girl's head out of line and
then"

At this instant, and just as the soot began
moving into the desired range, the half-bree- d

ionriAnpil fn lnnlc bavnnd t.liA fnnA of ha nnn."l't' j 1

tive to the ground, wnen 111s eyes enooun--
'. .a xi-- - i i- -r. i lr : 1.

In another instant he had detected Carson's
presence.

"It's you, eh, Mr. Fleet Foot ?" called the
scout.

The savage was silent.
"I see it is you," added the scout. "Who

is that with you 'i"
"My new squaw," was the answer.
"Hold on a minute, Mr. Fleet Foot," said

the scbut.
"What more ?" was the response.
"I know that this young lady is not going

willingly to the country of Fleet Foot," con-
tinued the scout, with calm energy. "I know
that she has been stolen, and it is in vain for
Fleet Foot to say that she is his squaw."

"Well, what then?" was all the savage
deigned to answer.

"The case is just this," continued Carson.
"You will have to delivor the girl up to me,
that I may take her back to her people."
"""That I will never do." rejoined the half-bree- d,

bluntly. "This girl is nothing to you,
nor have you any cluim upon me. Why
Bhould we quarrel ? I am as much a white
man as a red-ski- n, and the young lady might
have a worse fate than to become my wife,
even if she beoomes my wife unwillingly.
There is no possible call for you to interfere
with me. The course for you to take,
Mr. Carson, is to go your own way and mind
vour own business, and leave me to mine."

As he ceased speaking he uttered a wild
crv of command to Ms pony, wnicn in
stantly bounded away to the southward at
full gallop.

The scout raised his rifle.
The fiuure of the miscreant was now fully

uncovered, presenting a fair mark, but Kit
was compelled to realize, in view of the
bounding motions of the pony, that he could
not fire upon the desperate villain without the
createst risk of lulling the captive.

''The accursed trash'." he eiaculated, his
long-represse- d wrath breaking forth. "Were
it not for sacrificing the girl But I can at
least pursue bini!"

He struck bis horse sharply with his heels,
' find the animal bounded away at the top of

his speed.
It was a lng time before the chase thus

begun showed which horse could make the
.best time. The pony was carrying the most
'weight, but he was much fresher than the

) scout's horse, so that the one circumstance
'. for a time counterbalanced the other. At
.length, however, the increased weight told
'upon the pony. The scout commenced
ruining.
, "I sholl catch him, muttered Kit, agfun
speaking under his breath. "Ho can I save

-- the girl from his desperation ?"

At this moment a wild cry of dismay burst
from the fugitive.

J m.t bbfoit huu, not tea rod JLiUat, hd
Lad marked a deep and abrupt depression in
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the plain, the bed of one of thoRe creeks so
numerous in that region.

As quick as lightning, tho hunted misoroant
bnd comprehended that ho could not cross
this creek at that furious pace, the doprns-sio- n

being too wide for a Hying leap. lie
had bIro comprehended that he could not
stop the pony's wild pace in soason to
avoid it.

The scout sow all this too, and smiled
grimly as ho reulized that a tumble wad in-
evitable.

It was in vain that the half-bree- d, reduced
to one hand, pulled upon the reins, sawinz
and jerking the pony's mouth. The animal
would neiiher turn nor stop, and in another
instant had hurled himself into tho abrupt
abjss, actually turning a somersault in the
ftir, and sending lleet Foot and tho girl
Hying through space to the opposite slope of
the crei-k- .

At that same moment, as it Roeraed, the
scout threw his horse bank upon his haunches
at the very edge of tho creek, and slipped
from his saddle, revolver in hand.

"1 have you now, Fleet Foot !" he shouted.
lenping towards the prostrate savage.

liut, as terrible as nail been the shook, as
quick as had been the scout's movements,
t lie hall-bree- d had gathered himself up from
the duht in which he had been rolled: had
sought and found his unoouscious captive;
iaa aruwn nis nuge nunting-knu- e and re-
viver; had placed himself in a double posture
of assault and defense beside the motionless
figure; and thus, at the instant of Kit's ad
vance, he found that the desperate ruffian
was still active, still deadly, still undaunted.

"Not a step nearer!" was the half-breed- 's

defiant cry, while his face glowed like a fur
nace. "1 am still master of the life of this
girl, and even of yours. At a touch, at a
breath even, I will fire upon von with one
hand, whilo I plange this knife into the girl's
ncart witn tne otner! I ve said it, and I swear
it!"

Riveted to the spot he had gained, the scout
stood erect, not ten feet distant from the
revolver directed at him not ten feet from
the knife uplifted above the bosom of the
captive and there he remained motionless.
not daring to stir, nor even to breathe, lest
tne nait-ure- ea unouia lulnl nis terrible
menace.

"It was the first and last time," said Kit. in
narrating these things afterwards, "that I
was ever treed on tie ground"

And there the two men stood, thus motion
less and silent, thus glaring at each other,
with that helpless girl between them !

CHAFTEll II.
A DAUGHTER OF THE PLAINS.

The strange scene which had arisen between
the scout and the savage had a singular termi-
nation.

As Kit, revolver in hand, faced Fleet Foot
but without daring to advance a single

6tep, leBt tho unscrupulous wretch should kill
the unfortunate girl he was suddenly startled
to see that the girl's ayes had opened widely,
brightly, and consciously upon him.

.before he could move, however before he
could even fully realize that the captive was
conscious and observant she had passed
from under the uplifted hand and murderous
knife of the half-bree- d, and was descending
to the bottom of the creek !

At the same instant a wild appeal for help
burst from her;

"Save me 1 save me !"
The swift gleams of lightning do not move

quicker than Kit responded to that cry.
At a single bound ne was upon tbe half- -

breed, whom he stretched senseless and
bleeding with a furious blow udod, the hoad
lrom ms revolver.

Thus stricken prostrate and helpless, the
miscreant was instantly bound.

'Thank Heaven I then murmured a voice
that was singularly musical, despite its into-
nation of excitement.

Kit sprang to the maiden and cut her
bonds.

Never was seen a fairer, brighter, or
sweeter picture of womanhood than that she
presented.

She was scarcely sixteen, and was even
small for her age; but her lithe, lovely figure
possessed remarkable strength and agility,
and its rare qualities were further enhanced
by a soul of the most glorious type.

"You have saved my life, Mr. Carson," she
immediately added, grasping his hand
"saved me from a fate worse than a thousand
deaths! I thank you from the depths of my
soul, and shall remain your grateful debtor
forever !"

Thoughts of the dreadful fate from which
he had saved her thoughts of the misery
that would be spared to her loved ones by her
preservation caused the slight figure to
sway and tremble, for a moment, like a reed
in the blast, and Kit felt tears of joyous
gratitude falling upon the hand she had so
feelingly imprisoned.

"You are not seriously injured ?" he asked.
"No, sir. Only a little scared a little turn-ble- d

!"
"You're a brave girl, I see," said the scout,

with a heartiness that showed that her words
and bearing had gone to his heart. "Your
face seems familiar to me, and I dare say I
ought to speak your name as readily as you
have spoken mine, but somehow I can't place
jou!"

"Oh! everybody knows you, Mr. Carson,"
was the rejoinder. "But with me the case is
different. I am too small to be remembered.
I must tell you, therefore, that I am Utile
Lyon."

"Not Colonel Lyon's daughter ? Colonel
Lyon of New Mexico '"

"Yes, sir. I am Colonel Lyon's daughter!"
"What! the very girl who has been at

school for a year past in Leavenworth '("

"The very same, Mr. Carson !"
At this assurance the countenance of the

scout fairly beamed upon Miss Lyon. He
again took her hand with a fatherly tender-
ness.

"You'll excuse me, Eflie," he said. "I
ought to have remembered you at sight. My
excuse is that I am always a wanderer
always on the wing; and that a succession of
new faces is every day presented to me.
There is another excuse, too, Etlio, in your
cose: it has been some time sinoe I saw you.

The small faco became wreathed with a
look of contentment.

"And now, to explain matters," continued
Kit, glancing at the half-breed- 's prostrate
figure, and perceiving that he was still un-
conscious. "Tell me your story first."

"It is not a long one," began Ellle. "As
you seem to be aware, I have been attending
school in Leavenworth. It was agreed that
father bsould come for me at vacation "

"Let me tell you w hy he didn't," interrupted
the scout. "He was nearly killed, about the
twentieth of June, in an encounter with the
redskins, and for tun days lay between life
and death."

"Father! nearly killed?" faltered Efflo,
more disturbed by this news than she had
been by her late terrible peril. "And I knew
nothing of it!"

"But he's out of danger now," resumed
Iut. "una will soon be Liuibelf uain."

"Cut wby didn't Edgar come for me, father

being unable to do so?" asked Efflo, oponing
her eyes wide in wonder.

"Edgar?" rejoined Kit. "Who is Edgar?"
"lies a young gentleman who has been

visiting in our family once in a whilo for a
year or two past. I mean Edgar Coleman."

"Well, as you are an only child, Etlie, I
dare say that you are the particular member
of your family who is responsible for tho
visitH of this young gentleman."

"I need not deny it," responded Effie, as a
rosy flush swept over her pure cheeks; "but
lis father did not come, and as I did not hear
from him, I became auxious about him. I
feared tlmt he might have fallen into the
hands of the Indians. Every day added to
this fear, and at last I determined to sot out
for home without waiting longer for an ex-

planation of his non-arrival-

"And you did so?"
"Yes, sir. I joined a wagon train that

was just starting for JSanta Fe, and we cama
on safely and pleasautly enough until noon
to-da- y, when, during a brief halt at a cross-
ing, when everybody was busy, and while I
was gathering ilowors along the wooded
banks of the creek, this fiendish savage
pounced upon me, stilled my cries, bore me
to his pony, mounted with me in his arms,
and got off unseen by wading up the creek,
and keeping to the cover of the bushes on its
banks."

"The villain!" ejaculated Kit. "lie must
have been watching his opportunity!"

"He was. It turns out that he saw mo in
Lcnvenworth, beforo the train started, and
that he has been hovering' about it ever since,
watchingyfor a chance to seize mo. Ho told
me so himself."

"Do you know who and what he is ?"
"Only so far as I have seen with my own

eyes that he is a half-bree- d, and a terrible
villain."

"I can tell yon something about him. He is
called Fleet Foot, and his reputation is well
worthy of his name. I do not pretend to keep
the run of many of his species; in fact, I have
trouble to tell one red-ski- n from another, so
far as the generality of them is concerned;
but this fellow has chanced to be brought to
my notice occasionally for several years, and
I have never heard of him anything but evil.
As he never follows any business, it's likely
that he gets his living by taking it wherever
he can find it."

"He's a thorough demon," affirmed Effie.
"He talked love to you, I suppose?"
"Yes; and at last, to save himself trouble,

he tried to bind my hands behind me, and
then came such a desperate struggle that I
at length fainted. This must have been an
hour since, or just before you saw me!"

"He has scratched and bruised your face, I
see."

"Well, he got about as much as ho gave
me," said the little heroine coolly.

"You have torn your sacquo and dress, I
see, in several places, and soiled them."

"And lost my hat altogether. Bnt I can
tie a handkerchief over my head, and the rest
does not matter."

"Well, Effie, you can travel, anyhow !" ex-

claimed the scout admiringly. "I am glad
to see yon take your awkward adventure so
coolly. But tell me where it was that you
began to recover your senses to know where
you was?"

"It was just before the red-ski- n undertook
to run away from you I hope you didn't
think I was unconscious all that time. I
knew a thing or two, you may be Bare. I
must have groaned some in coming to, but
the red-ski- n was too busy with you to notice
it. At last, when I realized all that was going
on, and recognized you that was when you
and he were talking so earnestly I knew
enough to feign unconsciousness and watch
for a chance of deliverance. When we
tumbled into the creek, I fell upon the red-
skin, as good luck would have it, and didn't
get so much of a shock as I expected. And
this is the whole story."

"I'm glad you fared no worse," commented
Kit. "And now for our prisoner. I never
kill a red-ski- n in that helpless condition, un-

less the guiltiness of blood is fresh upon him.
It is our duty, however, to extract the rep-
tile's fangs in other words, disarm him !"

He suited the action to the word, adding:
"I w ill carry away his weapons, of course,

a mile or two, and then hide them in some
place where he will not bo likely to find
them."

"Then you will give him his liberty? It
would not do, I suppose, to leave him where
he is ?"

"No, Effie. Some of his four-legge- d rela-
tives the wolves would come and eat him
before morning."

"His pony has vanished."
"Yes. He is doubtless miles away by this

time."
"Then the redskin will have to continue

his journey on foot ?"
Kit untied his hands, but tied his feet, and

left him, Effie remarking:
"In that way we shall get a good start of

hiui."
"That's the idea," rejoined Kit.
Then the couple resumed their journey.

The scout was well acquainted with an houest
rancheman named Woodbury, who lived on
the Arkansas, about ten miles from tho scene
of this adventure, and they started tor it.
Conversing pleasently by the way, the couple
rode forward at a fair pace, Eflie knowing no
fear by reason of the scout's presence, and
Kit knowing none by reason of his matchless
ability and experience.

Tho sun was just setting when tho couple,
after a long and wearying ride, come in sight
of the ranche they were seeking.

"There it is," said the scout, indicating a
dark obiect on the distant horizon.

The travellers had now arrived near enough
to the ranche to see its outlines distinctly, and
accordingly fixed their attention upon it.

"The door is closed," observed Kit, as the
couple rode nearer, "and bo are the windows.
But the proprietor is as brave as the bravest,
as you may know by the fact of his living
here, l daro say no mis seen us upproaca
infi."

As they advanced still nearer to the lonely
ranche, they noticed that a strange air of
desolation pervaded the premises. Not a sign
of life was visible, and the littlo gardwu in-

closing the house had been given up to
weeds.

"This is odd!" muttered Kit, "Mr. Wood
bury had a very beautiful garden when I was
here lust summer. But I now see no stock,
no siens of occupancy whatever."

"He may have moved away," suggested
Eflio, "and a different sort of man may now
Lave possession ot tne place.

"That's so; or the red-ski- may have killed
him," returned Kit, over whose face had oome
a sudden shadow. "I'm not pleased with the
looks of the thing, anyhow! The house
itself has cone to the dogs since I was here.
It's rather late to retreat, however," he added.
looking. up at the sky, out of which the light

.r 1 ill. .1 i a
oi day was iauiug, wnu iuo uurujituena pecu-
liar to the plains. "Now that we are here,
we may as well make a call. In ten minutes
it will be dark, and we'll do well to be prompt
in our observations ana inquiries.

By this tiiiio tho traveller j wora within a
few rod of the stone wall protecting the door

way of the rancho, and here Kit drew rein,, , , . ...
iooKing Kuarpiy about mm.

"Tho place looks more and more dosorted."
he said to Eflie, in a low tone. "I do not
fcee so much as a dog. Just sit where you are,
Eflie, while I step to the door."

CHAPTER III.
THK IUXCHE A HUItritlsn.

Dismounting, the soout made his way cau
tiously to the entrance of the houso, and
then, seeing no one, into the dwelling itself.
finding the door unfastened.

In the course of a minute he roturned to
his ywung companion.

"inere is no one here, he announced,
"l'eihops the late conduct of the redskins.

of which we were speaking, has frightonod
Mr. Woodbury away ?"

.hit snook his head.
"Mr. Woodbury has not been here latelv."

he asserted. "There hasn't boon a stroke of
work done on the place this suiamor. "

"lie may have gone awnv last fall. then.
and not have returned."

The scout again shook his head.
"I fear your former sutrcrostion is the true

one," he reuinrked.
"Namely, that the Indians have killed

him ?"
"Yes. The door is full of bullets, and the

ttirf walls are burnt and smoked in places as
if the redskins had fired into them at short
range. I fear Mr. Woodbury has been killed!"

lias tlie House been ravaged?
"No. Everything appears as Mr. Wood

bury would have naturally left it; only in a
disordered state. The furniture is here,
such as it was, the dishes, the household stuff
of every description, but everything is dirty,
damaged, and going to pieces. I'll tell von
just what I think, which is that somebody
cas Kinea jir. woououry, ana tnat tms some
body nas taken possession!

"is tnere any sign of that somebody havmcr
been here lately?"

"les. l cannot say how lately, but I
should say within a day or two. although the
hearth is perfectly cold. There is a pail of
w ater in tne pantry, part of a ham, a bag of
corn, a bag of flour, a dish of salt, and va
rious other articles of food. There is a bed
of skins in each room, which look as if lately
occupied."

"This is very singular," commented Effie.
Mr. Woodbury must have a strange suc

cessor. Who can he be ?

"I think he's a red-ski- n !"
"And why ?"
"Because the lock and bars, which have

been burst from the door, have not been re-
placed. This shows that the occupant is not
afraid of the red-ski- !

Effie mused a moment upon this unex-
pected condition of affairs, and then asked:

"Well, what shall we do ?"
Before replying, the scout looked at his

borse searcningly, assuring himself that the
animal was very tired.

"We'll holt here a little while," he then
said; "long enough to take a bite ourselves
and allow Dobby to do justice to part of that
corn in the pantry,"

"I shall be glad to rest a while," observed
Effie, as Bhe alighted. "I am very tired !"

"Naturally enough, after all these adven-
tures. But a good supper and a good night's
rest will bring you out again. Walk in, and
make yourself at home. I'll just slip Dobby
into the corral, so that he will not stray off in
the darkness."

They made a fire, and had a coarse, but
comfortable meal.

"Such a supper, with our hunger, is better
than a feast without appetite," romarked
Effie

"I don't know why we shouldn't put up at
this hotel until morning," observed Kit. as he
also looked contentedly about him. "True,
tne landlord is absent, but we can get along
without him."

"I think the only question is as to whether
we can get along with him, if he should chance
to return during the night."

"Ill answer tor that contingency. On the
whole, I think we will do well to stay here
until morning. There's a room for each of
us, and plenty of buffalo robes to make us
comfortable.

As he spoke he laid some more wood upon
the fire, to light up the interior of the rancho.
and a bright body of flames almost instantly

. .J,, i i i.i t i i.muminaieu ine scene arouua mm as penecuy
as it could have been illuminated by the son
at midday.

"Look at that!" suddenly cried Effie, In a
startled whisper, as she leaped to her foet.
"W hat is that?"

"What? Where?" demanded the soout.
"That writing, in red letters, upon tho wall

behind us!" exclaimed kMiss Lyon, the blood
receding from her face, while her form shook
violently.

Bhe pointed to the wall opposite the fire-
place the wall upon which those ruddy
Haines shone so vividly and there the scout
beheld several lines of coarse and; irregular
writing, evidently the work of a human
finger, w hich had again and again been dipped
in blood.

This terrible revelation was aa follows:
"I am attacked, this 10th of March, by

Fleet Foot and a dozen others. Already
terribly wounded. Expect to go under, as
the door can't hold out much longer.

"John Woodbtjby."
It was a message from the dead !

The mystery of poor Woodbury 'b fate stood
terribly revealed.

In his last moments, mortally wounded, he
had written with his finger, and with hia own
blood, that fearful message.

Before the scout and his companion could
withdraw their gazo from that dreadful re-
velation, they were further startled by sounds
that ciiuie to their hearing from without the
I mi tbo.

Then their eyes met.
"I hear footsteps !" murmured Effie.
"And voices also!" replied Carson.
At the frame instant a dog was heard

snuffing at the entrance of the ranche. Then
the dog began barking furiously, whilo the
Hound of hurried footsteps arose in front f
the door!

The scont and his companion woro Btartled.
Their minds were ro full of the terrible

fate which had overtaken the former occu-
pant of the rnncho, po'or Mr. Woodbury, as
revealed by that st range writiing on the wall,
that they could think of nothing but red--
bl.lEH.

The approaching footsteps became louder.
"Who can thty be '(" whispered EOie. "In-

dium?"
"Wo shall soon Bee," was Kit's answer. The

above is all of this story that will be pub-
lished in our columns The continuation of
it from where it leaves off here can be found
only in the New York Ledger, which is for
sale at all the bookstores and news depots.
Afrk for the number dated May 7, 1870, and
in it you will find the continuation of this
b( autif ul tale. The Ledger is mailed to sub-
scribers at three dollars a year. The Ledger
has the best stories of any paper in the
world; and Henry Ward Beeouer, James
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IIAMfHOMK MUUHMIUIjU PUKMTIJkK. KIltVIHPlate Mnntel and 1'ior Mirrnra, Parlor Knit I'hamhnr
Suite. Ocka and Offlco Furniture, (Jarpaia, Mattrpano,
Hod and Hmldinir, Cutlery, Hronzo and Uilt Olianda-litr-

1 leftant NblivMloaea, rto.
On Wrdncnday Momin.

April 27. at 10 o'clock, at tliff aunt.mn rnoma, No 704
Olirnntit Htreot. rHtiiloana, an oxtcniv anaurtuunut of
an p erior liouahold furniture, etc.

Ft F(J ANT PLATfT.LASS 8IIOW-- ASKS.
At IS o'olook, 11 eloamt pinta kIm ahntr-onw- with

fiii rilvor-plate- niounliiifra, all nearly new and ot tirit-olua- a

make. 4 25 at
PKRFMPTOHV RALF.

Mc.NICKLE'ROI.I) KSTAI!USHKI MIJITOR 8 TORK,
Cornorof Sixth and Soutli alrvet,

VALUABLE LEAbK. (,uli V1L.L, Sl'OUK AND
FIX TURKS,

On Monday Morn'nv,
May2, at 10 o'clock, on the premises. 4 25 lit

A. Mr.PT.lT.r.T.AVn A ITflTTOVTElCJlT.
ISO. 1319 CHKSNUT 8TRKKT.

Personal attention ttren to aalea of Household Fnrnl
tnre at dweiliDirs.

Public aalea of Fnrnltnre at tbe Anotion Rooms, Ro.
1219 H F.KNUT Straeet. eyory Monday and Thursday.

For partlcnlara fee labile I.lgr. I
N. it. A superior clans of Furniture at prlrate aale.

REAL ESTATE AT AUOTION.
PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE PROPErlTi'

iOV THE GREEN HANK, Bl'KLINUTON,. . .T "l. I H- -. into ui iiuiicb iutuui;vy, um'eageu.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on the premises, on

THURSDAY, HI ay l!i, 1870. No. 1. The tliree-stor- y

brick Mansion ana large lot of Ground, fronting the
river Delaware, between Wood and Talbot streeti,
adjoining Genetal Edward B. Grubb and folio. I).
Aliercromble, Etq., havlug a frout of about 210 feet
on the river, and extending back to Pearl street.
The house is three Btorles, built of brick, haa two
parlors, large dining room, two kitchens, waiter
reom, and ten Bleeping rooms, hydrant water, hot
and cold hatha, gas, range, etc.

The situation Is one of the most beautiful on the
river, with Une views np and down and of the oppo-
site shore, the lawn extending to the water edge,
with a stone wall along the whole front. The homo
Is surrounded with large shade trees, and the garden
and grounds are laid out In a tasteful manner, wUh
many rare and beautiful trees, and the entrance to
the mansion Is laid with a beautiful tessalated pave-
ment.

No. 2. Is a large lot of ground on Pearl street, op-
posite No. 1, having a front on Pearl street of about
800 feet, and in depth about 110 feet on Talbot
street. On this lot Is the gardener's cottage, stable,
and carriage house, hot houses, and Is well stocked
with tine iruit trees. Including pear, plum, and tig.
Also, grape vines of the usual varieties.

No. 3. Alsoa large lot at the southwest corner of
Peatl and Talbot streets, having a front of 270 feet
on Pearl street by 210 feet on Talbot street, bounded
by heirs of Dr. Cortlandt Vau Rensselaer.

The above premises are about two squares from
the steamboat landing and railroad station, and the
same from St. Mary's Hall, one of the best female
seminaries In the United States, under the charge of
Bishop Odenhelmer, who resides on the Green
Bank, and being only one hour's ride from Phlladel-pJil- a

and three from New York, and almost hourly,
make this a most desirable residence.

Sale to commence at 8 V o'clock. P. M., on the arri-
val of the cars from Philadelphia. Terms, one-ha- lf

cash, balance on mortgage, payable In one or two
years. (200 to be paid down on No. 1, and $100 on
Kos. 2 and S, when sold.

FRANKLIN WOOLMAN. Agent,
4 S3 smf 8ti No. 70 HIGH Street.

Burlington, New Jersey, April 11, 1870.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

A L.

FAEItEL, HERRING & CO
HAVE REMOVED FROM

Ao, C20 CUES: ITT 8troe
TO

No. 807 CHESNUT St..
PHILADELPHIA.

Fire and Burglar-Proo- f Safes
(WITH DRY niXINQ.)

HERRING. FARREL & SHERMAN, New York.
HERRING A CO., Chicago.
HERRING, JARKfiL CO., New Orleans. I Btf

RJi J. WATSON & SOW, Tm
w liljOf tb fete Ann of EVANS WATSOH,! Ij

STOK AJTD BURGLAR-PROO- F

HATE STORE
NO. 3 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

1 815 A few doon above Oheannt at., Phll

DRUGS, PAINTS, aTTQ.

T OISEIiT gllOjCItlAStlill &. CO.,
N. E. Comer FOUHTH and RACE Ste.,

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers or

WE1TH LEAD AND COLORED PAINTS, P0TTY,
VARNISHES, ETC.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED FRENCH
ZINC PAINTS.

Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prices
(or coah. l'i 43

DRUCCIST AtVD CHEMIST.
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAINTS, OILS. GLASS. AND
PATENT MEDICINES,

Kos. 1801 and 1303SL4RKET Ht.
10 ii Uuto&a

PATENTS.

P C N 8.

OFFICES FOR PRO0CRINU

Patents in the United Etatea and Fo-

reign Countries,
FORRKST BUILDING 8.
H. l'UIIlMU Mt., lhlluIa.v

Af.D MARBLE BU1LD1NUH,

M:Y1'.IV;vII street, ul.ove I
(Opposite U. 8. Patent Office),

WASHINGTON, D. a
H. UOWSON, Solicitor of Patent.
O. HO WhON, Attorney-at-Law- .

Oomrjionii'atlone to be adorewaad to tbe Principal Offload
Philadelphia. m"
CTATE RIGHTS FOK 8ALE ST AT J
IO rtigMa of a valuable Invention fust patented, and fur
tbe riLlt'lNCi, OU'lTINU, and UlIIfPLMO of dried leef,
cahlinK, etc., are bereLf offered ur aale. It UanarLiule
of arut value to proprietor, of toU:! and roataurunti,
anil it aliould be lut reduced into every fnnuly. b l'.VI'K
h Kilt'l H for Hle. Modal onn bo aten at TKLKGHAPU
OI KlUK.UOOPKR'b POINT. N. .1. .

iaJtf MUNDY HOFFMAN.

A LEX AND ER O. CATTELL & CO.
dV. PUODUOK OOMMI8MON MMHJliANTS.

io. IK) NORTH WUAKVK3

Ho. 27 NOWTH V'T"? STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. 8 H

AUIANDS8 O. DAlltU. SXUAB 0ATTU4

AUO riON SALES,:
M TFOMAtf A BON8, NOB. 1S AND 11

B. FOURTH 8TKAKT.

SALir OF RKAL K.STATF AND KTOOK8,
April art, at 3 o'clock, noon, at tba Kzobanxe. will In-

clude:
NAVERY.No. 1423-Mo- dern Dwelling, Stable. I laed.
81 X I F RJITH (North), No. HH-M- Reolrinne .

MOVrunMKKY COUNTY, Pa.-K- lont Uouutrfand Farm. SriH aorea. Golf Road.
ALAbK A btreet, No. tjju Tbiee S story Frame Dwell.

NKVFNTKF.NTII and SUMMER, Northweat oon
Keniilnnce.

CHl'RUb, below Union, Weat KJhoster- -8 Modem R.Binr-rrp-

KIV1R PKLAWARE, bolow Beverly-Coun- try Seatam! IKtacrra.
Yn A N h I. IN, No. Residence.
TK1?A'; ''I'Af 'K- - irmotown-Alod- rn
jAhSON btreet, Cape Ialand "Linoo n House" and

AL,.!,N,,T PA"wptl Cri'" TManrt -- Frame Colta..VKRNON, No. li.a- ,- Mo.lnrn Dwelling.
pOFl.AR.An. 1140 -- Modern dwelling;.
HA ri IV' U.K. No tnel lw.ll,n
HtlHTKKN'l H (South), No. ft! -- Modern. Dwelling.
WOOll,ANI, No. SU:- - Modern Residence.
PAHKYUNK ROAl, Noa. 1785 and Uaj-T- wo Genteelrveliiipft.
I.OOUST, No. -- Modern Residnnoe.
TUN N FX, No. IKS- - Oenteol Dwnllinr.
OMXINII KKNT 'J7 a ye.r Irrodnnmahla.
1'ew No. 77 north aixlo Third Reformed Oliurrb.
SI ISO scrip Uelawaro Mutual Insurance Company.
1 rbare Point Freeze Unrlt.
4 slinrea Cape May and Mtllvtlle Railroad,
fr t) shares l'tt?r Farm Oil Company,
f' shares Fntermise Insurance Company,
fyi sbarea Firt Nationul Hank.
Uislisres Kensington National Bank. 4 33 3t

ahnres Old Township Line Hoad (Jo.
Box Htnl' No. 14 Point Breeze Hark.
iMi aliaies Central Transportation Co.
1 elirre Ulii.adelpliia and Southern Mail Steamship Co.
Cstu loKues now ready.

NFAT IiOUSFTiOT.P FUNNITITOK. KTF.C'K PTAVO-- I
OR1 V FIN I'. FMOLlhH, liKUbiKLt, AN!) OTHER

OAKPFTB, F IC.
On Wednesday Morninjr,

AprilST. at 10 o'clock, at No Mti North Tenth street,
lit low Oreen, the neat household furnituro, comprising;
auit walnut parlor furnituro, covered wiih hair cloth;
tine-tone- rosewood 7 octave piano-forto- , mado by ,

rosewood case; walnut dining-roo- and chamber fur-
niture; walnut bookcaao, ebina, glassware, cooking utoa-Bil-

eto. 4 26 sit

NEAT HOUSEHOLD FLRNITURK, CARPETS, ETO.
On Wedntisrtay Afternoon,

At 2 o'clock, at. No. V2H Warnock street, between Tenth
and F'luventb streets, above Columbia avenue, the naai
walnut parlor and cottage chambor furniture, carpets,
china and ghiBsware, cooking utensils, etc., etc. 4 ii 21

FINE AND VAUTABLK DIAMOND JEWELRY.
WATCHER, KTO.,

For acoount of whom it may concern.
. On Thursday,

April 28, at 1 o'clock, at tbe auction rooms, abiat4rtpi cos tine Diamond Jewelry, comprising in part: On
very large and fine diamond; pair aolitaire earrings, 4 Vkarata; aingle atone pin, 8 karats; 9 aets elegant earringa
and pina. aolitaire rings and pins weighing from 1 to 3karata, elegant cluster ringa and pina, etc.

Also, DM very fine gold bunting case watches by the most
celebrated makers.

May be examined on Wednesday, from 10 to 8 o'olook,
and on the morning of sale. 4 25 at

SCOTT'S ART
8ALFSROOM8.

GALLERY AND AUCTIOIi
H. HOOTT, Jr., Auctioneer,

No. 1117 CHKSNUT Street, (Uirard Row),

Fnrnltnre sales every Tuesday and Friday morning at 10
o'clock.

Purticnlar attention paid to Outdoor Sale at mode-
rate rates. j) M

FOREIGN AND A MICHIGAN PAINTINGS.
On Monday Evening,

2tb inst.,at before 8 o'clock, the unsurpassed colleo-tio-

embracing works of art by the following artiata:Carl Fiuliner, C M. Webb. H. Herzoc,
Jerome Thompson, Chas. A. bommer, K. D. Lewis,
(ieorge F.arl. J. Wainwrilit, H. Von Soben,
I. J. Fennimore, W. I. Washington, A. Gerlaoh.
Koninnh, U. Bockn.ann, II. Vansberg,
J. Motitigny, I,. It. Thomas, f). Bautn,
U. Navior, O. Kronberger, O. Kgbert,

and others. 4 20 it
I'NPAF AI.I.P LED 8UCCFS8 OF

TUB GRHAT PUBi 10 KALKH OF BARLOWS NBW
AND SUPKRIOR FUKNITURHi.

On Tuesday Morning,
April SR. at 10 o'clock, will be oil ere J at public sain, by

catalogue, tho lnr. e and msgnihoent stock of first olasa
household furniture comprising parlor aets of all kinds,
chamber sets in every style, library aate, dining-roo- sets,
lounges, bookcases, secretaries, eatty chairs, waidrooes,
music stands, piano stools, mirrors, hair inattreasea, etc.
Those contemnlatb g baying furniture will do woll to call
and examine thia elegant stock of tirst-claa- a goods. Kvery
article arid guaranteed in writing The furniture sold by
this eatxbliidiment is not tbe usuul goods made expressly
for auction, but, are the best clasa that can be made, and
from makers whose reputations are beyond a doubt. O' 'R
UHODH ARK MJKPAHtSICD BY NO bl'ALKR IN THK
CITY. Seeing ia believing Oall and examine for your-
selves. Goods cheerfully Bbnwn, and polite attention toall. Persons from a distance buying, osn have their goods
packed on tbe premise, and shipped to anv part of theUnited States The stock will be on exhibition day andevening till sale.

Catalogue ready this afternoon. It
FBAMED OHROMOS, EN9RAVINGS, ETO.

On Tuesday F.vening,
SBth insf., at Khnfore 8 o'clock, a large collection of thelatest chronioa, engravings, eto. Sale positive. 4 20 at

"LHA. April 16. 1870.
Mr. B. Btwr. Jb.

Dcarbir: Having, after twenty-nin- e years of nnoeasinglabor, come to the conclusion to retire from business, donow purpose to dispose of at puhlio auction my entireSTOCK U F'URN IT V K K, which I desire yon to sell wit
out the least resorve.onWKDNKSDAY and THURSDAY.April i!7th and 28th. I think it quite uuneceasary for mato speak about tbe quality of tbe goods 1 produce; onlyto say that my work is all band-mad- e and guarameod tbabest no machinery being used in the establishment andwill be found upon examination to apeak for itself. Thostock will be on exhibition at my wareroonu, No. 13U
Chcxnut street, three days previous to the sale.

Respectfully yours, M. DKU1NTHER.
P. S. I would particularly call the attention of t lie pub-

lic to the above. 4 18 ft 11. SOOTT, Jk.
FINE MODERN OIL PAINTINGS.

On Thursday and Fridny Kveniogs.
April 28 snd2!,

At 7)4 o'clock, at the Galleries, No 1117 Cbesnut strsat,
will be sold 175 Paintings, Chromos, F.ngr'ivings, eto.
'J be collection embraces the nsual variety of Landscapes,
Marines, Figure and Fruit Pieces, etc., mounted in tiaoframes. Sale positive, wiih the leas' reserve,Enid-lea- Monday for exhibition, with catalogues. 4 2l6t

THOMAS BIRCII& SON7 AUCTIONEERS
COMMISSION MKROUANTS, No. 1110

CHESNUT Street, rear entrance No. 1107 banaoin btreet.
Sale at No. 1128 Cnllowhill street.

HOUKKHOI D FURNITURE.
On Tuesday Morning,

April 26, at 10 o'clock, at No. Cailowhill street, will
be sold I be furnituro of a family declining housekeeping,
comprising walnut parlor suit in hair cloth, etagare andcentre table, with Tennessee murlilo; bun Isoina walnutchamber suits; two suits of oottage furnltnrn; 12 cotUuebedsteads, with springs and husk mutt reasea ; walnut exten-
sion dining table, 20 teet long; oak extension table, 12 feotlong; inuruln and Venetian oarpeta, china, glassware,
dining-roo- and kitchen furniture.

Catalogues can be bad at t he auction store. 1 23 2t

SALE OF VALUABLE F.UROPEAN AND AMERI-
CAN OIL PAINTLV S.

On Tuesday and Wednesday Kvenings,
April 2ti and 27, at the salesrooms. No. II tu Chnsnutstreet, will be sold a collection of about I4i oil paintings.Among too F.uiopcan pictures will be fonnd tbe work of

Kotkkock, Jaiisen, . Kr.ut7.or,Jtrnberg, Le Plas, Kiiohler,
lie buel. Heerehaart, Rust,
F'auerbolt, l)e F'av, Hollander,
Vt bintcr, Van Severdonck, Nordeiiberg.

and otlieis.
Alfo, two largo workbof Cuiseppo Ghorazdee, which

cost lo.licu frutua eaci.Together with a number of choioo pictures by American
artiKta.

T he whole will be open for exhibition on Monday, with
atiiloguea. 4 i'i a.

Fnleat No 2 ."S .'a man titreet.
THE FNTIRK HOlSKllol.il lUKMITIH, CW-PF.TK- ;

Kosewood 1'inno torte, by Hallett & Davis; Gilt
Ursine Pier Glass; Chroinosaud f nuraviuts; Mattrnsaea
and Bedding, Sewing Miiciiiiifs, 1'ino UohuiuUn Vases,
bilver-plate- d Ware. Cutlury, Kto,

On Wednesday Morning,
April 27, at 10 o'clock, at No. 2;f,fi Cuuiao at root, will be

sold the wtitire furniture of a family leaving the city, com-
prising walnut chamber, aitting-iooin- , and diuiug room
lurinlure; votewood piano-forte- ; sewing machine, in good
order; gilt frame pier mirror; pnrlor auit, covered with
criniHon repa; Brussels and Vonotian carpeta: suit of cot-
tage furniture ; china and glassware; several engravings
and chronics; kitcbon furniture, eta
BCHKMIAN GLASS VAKfr, SHEFFIELD PLATED

WARE, KTO.
At the sume time, will bo sold a large assortment of fine

Fh ttield plated ware and taile cutlery; several pair of
line Bobeinian glasa vases, etc.

'J he above have been in use eight months, and csn be
examined after 8 o'clock on the morning of sale. 4 jit 2t

L1PP1NCOTT.BON & CO.. AUCTIONEER,

LARGE ATTRACTIVE SALE OF DRY GOODS,
Aiiliinerv Goods. Ladies' and Children's Straw Hats,
Hoop Skirts, Cornels, Under Garments, Hosiery,
Notions aud Fancy Goods, etc.

On Wednesday. April 27. 4 25 2t

IY BARKITT A CO., AUCTIONEER
OAH1I AUCTION HOUSE, 11124 4

ICO. IMJ M A I, K I T Street, corner of bank street.
Cash advanced on consignments without extra oLarge.

ARGE SALE OF 500 OASES BOOTS, 8H1KS, BRO-GAN-

STRAW GOODS, ARTIFICIAL FLOWUHd,
1.TO.,

On Thursday Morning,
April 8, commencing at 11 o'clock, on two month,'

Oremt 4 su Vt

J N h O U I 8V 1 L L E, K Y
W. OEOltQE ANDrnsOlf. H. o. KTOCir.THOMAS ANDERSON A OO.(I'ntablinlied Iniii).

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Business strictly Commission. All auction aalassxola-BiveJ- y

lor cash.
Consignments solicited for auction or private sales.
Regular auction aalea of boots, shoos, and bale every

Thon-dsy- .

ateguiar auoliou oJof diy aouda, ulolliiu, OAipate
bvuvu, eto., every W edaeaday eud. ihuoiiay. t in aoa.


